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Junior klasse hannhund
3578
Thunderclap King Of The Apache
Large head. God and round with g with between the ears. G eye color. Ex bite. Strong neck. Coat of exl quality and texture. Moved well. I like much shorter bak for a more balanced outline.
Exl 2
3579
Tea-Cake’s Piece By Piece
I love the shape and the size. Body very well balance with correct hight of leg and length of bak. Deep chest. Exl bone. Lovely head and expr og correct size. Topline could be stronger and I like move drive in the hind action. Eye could be darker. 
Exl 1 Ck Cert BHK 2
3580
Babbes Chohan Charlie
Needs time to mature and develop and grov into its body. I would like a larger head and a strongr neck. The gap between the teeth is a little to wide which effects the expression and shows to much og the teeth. Needs to steady up in movement. Needs time.
Exl 3

Unghund klasse hannhund
03581
Shimanos Mountain’s Nemo
Lovely big eyes. Head broad and round. In lovely condition with a coat of quality and texture. Correct tail carriage. For me the back is too long and the topline could be stronger. Like more drive in the hind action.
V 1

Åpen klasse hannhund
3582
Arctic Roses Magic Charm
V strong masculine dog. With a large head and expression.Typical of the head. Strong neck. Exl topline. Correct tail carriage. Low at bone. Moved well. I like a shorter back for more balanced outline and the chest could be deeper.
Exl 3
3583
Danilos No-Art Arak
I would like the head a little larger and a better reach of neck. The gap between the teeth is a little to wide. Correct bone. G length og back. Correct tail carriage. Need more confidence in the move.
Exl
3584
Tigerbay’s Golden Dream Ronaldo
For me he is a little feminine in type. I like a much larger head and more length of back for more balanced outline. Topline could be stronger. Coat of excellent quality and texture. Very well presented. Very nice movement.
Exl
3585
Njv-11 Rottshihpa’s Commander In Chief
Very strong masculine dog with a large head. Excellent eyes and a very good reach og neck. Correct bone. G topline. Coat of exl quality and texture. Would like the back a little shorter for better balance, and tail carriage could be a little higher.
Exl 2 Ck
3586
Svit-Nebo’s Kabrias Tiko
In beautiful condition. Coat of exl quality and texture and very well presented. Large head. Correct length and width of muzzle. Correct tail carriage. For me the back is far too long. Topline could be stronger and I like more drive on the move.
V
3587
Santosha High Society
In wonderful condition. A beautiful color and very nicely presented. Coat of quality and texture. Unfortunately for me he is too small. I like a much larger had and a stronger muzzle. Neck could be shapre and the back is a little to …. Moved well.
V
3588
Rottshihpa’s Be Art Barney
I like the shape and the size. Body nicely balanced with correct high of leg and length of back. Strong topline. Deep chest. Coat of correct quality and texture. Exl bite. I like the heat a little larger and a stronger neck.
Exl 1 Ck
3589
Habib’s Red Hot Rebell
Wonderfull temperament and v happy to be in the ring. In full coat and exl quality and texture. Correct hight of legs and length of back. Moved well in both front and hind action. I like a much larger head and a stronger muzzle.
Exl 4

Championklasse  hannhund
3590
N Uch Whispering Love’s Carbon Black
Beautiful presented in full coat of exl quality and texture. Ex eyes. Correct bit. Correct length og back. Moved well. I like a much larger head with more with between the ears and a deeper chest. Bon could be stronger.
Exl
3591
N Se Uch Danilos Amazing Precious
V strong masculine dog with a large head. Broad an …. With correct width between the ears. Coat of ex quality and texture and very well presented. Strong topline. Moved well. For me the bones are a little heavy. Would like a shorter back.
Exl
3592
S Uch Dk Uch Ziams Don’t Get Mad Get Even
Strong masculine dog with a large head. Correct eyes and good length and width of muzzle. Strong neck. Correct topline. Coat of exl quality and texture. I would like a shorter back for a better balanced outlet. And more drive in the hind action. A little nervous on the table.
Exl
3593
Fi Uch S Uch Babbes Chohan Alfons
Coat of exl quality and texture and v well presented. Strone bone. Correct length og back. Correct tail set. I would like a little more length of muzzle and neck could be stronger and a little darker eyes.
Exl
3594
Se N Uch Kiowa’s El Nino
A very nice example of the breed. I like the shape, size and the balance. Deep chest v strong topline. Correct bone. Moves very well in both front and hind action. Coat of excellent texture. Neck could be a little stronger and shows a little to much white in the eyes.
Exl 4 Ck
3595
Ta Maria Fantasy Goes On
IM
3596
Danilos Prelude Dansing
IM
3597
Fin Uch Zhan-Thal Shu Fang
Beautiful presented in lovely condition. Coat of exl quality and texture. Correct hight og leg and length of back. Deep chest. Correct tail set. I like a stronger neck and larger head. Needs more drive in the hind action.
Exl
3598
N Uch Ben-Star’s Indian Cruiser
G eye color. Large nose. Nice expression. Correct size head. Coat og g quality and texture and well presented. I like a stronger neck, the bone a little heavyer and more drive in the hind action.
Exl
3599
N Uch Nordjv-10 Tea-Cake’s Waterloo
A lovely expr of the breed with ex breed type. The body has perfect balance. The chest is well level. Has a wonderful reach of neck and a very strong head with correct length and width of muzzle. In beautiful condition. Moved well front and hind action.
Exl 1 Ck BHK 1 Cacib BIM
3600
Fin Se Uch Ao Chins King Bee
Avery nice example of the breed in beautiful condition. Strong head with a typical expression. Deep chest. G length of back. Coat of ex quality and texture. I like a stronger neck. But …. I like the type.
Exl 2 Ck Res.cert BHK 3 Res.cacib

3601

N Uch Little Pride’s Jack Sugar Kane
In top condition. Coat of exl quality and texture. Large head brod and round. Correct width between the ears and a vry strong neck. Ex topline. Move with great drive and confidence. Deep chest. I like the back a little shorter for more balance.

Exl 3 Ck BHK 4
3602
Nord Uch Dkv-2011 Thim Skotte Almason
In wonderful quality and condition for his age, a credit to the owner. In full coat of ex quality and texture. Moved very well in both front and hind action. Very nice head and expression. I like the bone a little lighter and a shorter bak for more balanced outline. 
Exl
3603
N Uch Kiowa’s Energizer Max
Ex bite. Coat of v g quality and texture and v w presented. Correct hight of leg and length of back. I like a larger head and eyes. Slightly larger. He jumped instead of walked. Did not like the ground.
Exl
3604
N Slo Se Uch Euv-10 Fun Tan’s Willy The Kronk
Body nicely balanced with correct hight of leg and length of bak. Ex topline. Coat of v g quality and texture. Correct tail carriage. I like a larger head and deep eyes. Needs more drive in the hind action.
Exl

Veteranklasse hannhund
3605
Int N S Mont Bh Lit R Uch Nv-05 Sv-08 Litv-08 Hin-Chen’s Jay Walker
In wonderful quality and condition for his age, a credit to the owner. Very strong head of correct size and ex chin. In top condition. Moved very well in both front and hind action, Would like a dark eye. Shorter back for more balance.
Exl 1 Ck BIR-vet

Junior klasse tispe
3606
Ao Chins Morinella
Needs time to mature and develop and grow into its body. Very feminine. Correst hight of leg and length of back. G reach of neck. Coat of correct quality and texture. For me the head is a little small. I like a broader scull and a stronger muzzle. Needs more drive in hind action.
Exl 2
3607
Lac-M’s Sweet Home Alabama
Very feminine. V nice expression. Correct bone. Strong topline with caret og back. Correct tail carriage. Coat of v g quality and texture. I like little larger head, a better reach of neck and elbows could be tighter.
Exl 1 Ck Res.cert
3608
Amie-Bells Peaceful Easy Feeling
Very feminine. Pretty expression. Correct bite. Lovely eyes. Coat of g quality and texture. V nice temperament. For me she is too small. I like a much larger head with stronger muzzle. Better bone and more length of back.
V 4
3609
Arctic Roses Sunday Rose
Beautiful head. Nicely balanced of correct shape and size. Ex eyes. Correct bone. Strong neck. Coat of correct quality and texture. I like a shorter back for more beautiful criteria and shoulder could be tighter.
Exl 2
3610
Tea-Cake’s I Do Belive In Love
IM
3611
Tibets Pride’s Show Must Go On
Unfortunately she is too nervous. Did not want to be handled on the table. And was not happy moving in the large grass. She is very pretty in top condition and beautiful presented. I would like the head a little larger.
V





Unghund klasse tispe
3612
Rottshihpa’s Caught You Looking
Very nice temperament. Pretty expression. Correct bite. Coat of g quality and texture. For me she is too small. I like a much larger head with more with between the ears and a stronger muzzle. The bone could also be stronger. Moved well in hind activ.
V 2
3613
Njv-11 Lac-Me’s Love Game
I love the shape and size. V nice outline. Strong head with a lovely expression. Ex eyes. Correct length of back and hight of leg. Coat of v g quality and texture. The gap between the teeth is a little to wide and needs more drive in the hind action.
Exl 1 Ck

Åpen klasse tispe
3614
Tea-Cake’s Chiquitita
IM
3615
Tigerbay’s Snow White
Very pretty cond. Very feminine. Very nicely presented and in lovely condition. Ex temperament. The gap between the teeth is to wide and effects the expression. And the muzzle should be much stronger. The head could be larger. The topline better.  
V
3616
Nobel Hera
Coat of very nice quality and texture and v well presented. G reach of neck. Correct tail carriage. G length of back. I like a much darker eye. A larger nose with better pigmentation and a stronger underjaw. Chest should be deeper.
V
3618
Nefertiti Athene
Very nice body of correct high and length. Strong topline. Coat of v g quality and texture. Correct tail carriage. Moved very well in both front and hind action. I like a darker eye, a larger head with a broader scull and a stronger muzzle.
Exl 3
3619
Tigerbay’s Golden Sun Tamara
IM
3620
Danilos No-Art Lizzi
Beautiful presentation. Coat of ex quality and texture. Nicely balance body with correct length of leg and high of back. Ex tail carriage. Pretty espressing. Would like a larger head with a broader scull. Neck could be stronger. Moved well.
Exl 2 Ck
3621
Svit-Nebo’s Mable
Very nice temperament in lovely condition. Coat of exl quality and texture. Very g eyecolor and moves very well in hind action. For me she is a little too small. I like much larger head and a broader scull and a stronger muzzel. The neck could also be stronger.
V
3622
Khe-San’s Tast Of Honey
IM
3623
Nettlavallens Lindiwe Charliedotter
A nice breed type. Very nice outline of correct balance. G bone. Strong neck. Chest well developed and a deep chest. Head broad and round with correct width between the ears. Coat of v g quality and texture. Front action could be stronger.
Exl 1 Ck
3624
Beauty Amor’s Dansing Queen
IM
3625
Shigrepa’s Dark Angel
Very nicely presented. Coat of ex quality and texture. Strong topline. Correct eye color. Correct tail carriage. For me the head is too small. I like a much broader scull and a stronger muzzle. Neck could also be stronger.
V
3626
Viola-Hirta’s Butterfly Nala
Nicely presented. Corr tail carriage. Coat of g quality and texture. Correct length of back. Eye could be darker. I like a large head with a broader scull and a strong muzzle. Neck could also be stronger. Moved well.
Exl 4


Championklasse  tispe
3617
N Uch Ben-star’s Fabulous Fantine
Very nice example of the breed. Ex breed type. Correct shape and size. Very nice expression in lovely condition. Coat of exl quality and texture. Moved well.
Exl 4 Ck BTK 4
3627
Int Nord Uch Nordjv-06 Nv-07-08 Kiowa’s Be-Yond Zapa Lotta
Very nice example og the breed and ex brevv type. Strong head with a lovely expression. Correct eyes. Correct bone. G topline. Moved well in both front and hind action. Back could be just a little bit shorter.
Exl
3628
Nord Fin Uch Fiv-11 Jww-10 Nordjv-10 Tea-Cake’s I’m A Marionette
Very nice example of the breed. Broad scull. G width between the ears and a very strong muzzle. Ex reach of neck. Correct bone. Well developed chest. Coat of ex quality and texture. Moved well both front and hind action. Eyes could be a little larger.
Exl 3 Ck BTK 3
3629
Fossella Icing On The Cake
IM
3630
Nord Uch Kjeann’s Once In A Million
Very sound in movement in both front and hind action. Beautiful presented with coat of ex quality and texture. Strong topline. Corr bone. Would like the head a little larger with more width between the ears. Neck could be stronger.
Exl
3631
N Uch Danilos No-Art Madicken
Very nice presented. Coat of ex quality and texture. Corr tail carriage. Strong topline. Corr bone. Moved well in both front and hind action. For me the eyes are too small. I like a larger head with a broad scull and a stronger muzzle.
Exl
3632
Se Uch Ziams Delicious Dreamgirl
Some very nice qu and exl breed type. Has the body the bone and the corr substans. Very nice head and expression with ex eyes. Coat of very g quality and texture. I like the movement to flow better.
Exl 2 Ck Cert BTK 2 Res.cacib
3633
N Uch Viola-Hirta’s Carpe Diem
Beautiful presented. Coat of ex quality and texture. Very strong neck. G topline. Corr tail carriage. Nice expression. I wuld like the head a little larger with a broader scull. I also like a darker, larger eye. Moved well.
Exl
3634
N Uch Nv-09 Rottshihpa’s A Black Fantasy
Very nice ex of the breed. An ex breed type. Has many beautiful qualities. In top condition. A coat of exceptional texture. Corr length of back and high of leg. Moved very well in both front and hind action.
Exl 1 Ck BTK 1 Cacib BIR



